NEW

Securities & Corporate / Commercial

Add-On Package  (Formerly Wolters Kluwer (CCH) Legal & Business Titles)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECURITIES &amp; CORPORATE / COMMERCIAL CONTENT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Securities Law Reporter</td>
<td>Ontario Corporations Law Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Stock Exchanges Manual</td>
<td>British Columbia Corporations Law Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Commercial Law Guide</td>
<td>The Director’s Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada Corporations Law Reporter</td>
<td>Canada Corporate Secretary’s Guide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Widely regarded as the most comprehensive and up-to-date resource for Canadian securities law, the Canadian Securities Law Reporter covers all aspects of securities law across all provinces and helps practitioners, law librarians, researchers, and securities regulators stay up to date and in compliance with the securities landscape across Canada. The law reporter includes:

- Full texts of federal and provincial statutes and regulations
- Commentary by leading practitioners
- Securities Commission Rules, Notices, and Blanket Orders
- Policies and By Laws of the Investment Association of Canada and the Mutual Funds Dealer Association
- Table of Concordance for provincial securities acts and regulations
- Case digests of leading court and securities commission decisions

- A Smart Chart that allows you to search National and Multilateral Regulatory Documents across all jurisdictions
- Securities Commission Rules, Notices, and Blanket Orders
- Case digests of leading court and securities commission decisions
- By-laws, Policies and Rules of Stock Exchanges
- Commentary by leading practitioners, such as Edward Waitzer from Stikeman Elliott LLP, Sean D. Sadler from McCarthy Tétrault LLP, and more

Canadian Stock Exchanges Manual is an essential title for anyone dealing with any of the stock exchanges in Canada. Topics covered include:

- Policies, by-laws, forms, and rules of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada and the Mutual Funds Dealers Association
- Rules, policies, and forms of the Montreal Exchange and the CNSX Stock Exchange

- Rules, by-laws, and annexes of the Winnipeg Commodity Exchange
- TSX Company Manual; TSX Rule Book and Policies
- Universal market integrity rules (UMIR) of IIROC
As Canada’s senior equities market, the TSX provides an efficient, liquid market for a broad cross-section of Canadian issuers. The TSX assists about 1500 issuers through services designed to increase retail and institutional investors. The manual includes practical information such as forms, including those needed to apply for listing, and the private placement questionnaire. It is updated by the TSX as required and you will receive these updates as part of your annual subscription service.

The Canadian Commercial Law Guide provides in-depth expert commentary and coverage of federal and provincial laws relating to a wide variety of business and commercial law areas. Stay compliant and up-to-date with recent cases. It also includes topical Tables of Concordance to compare legislation across Canada. Some of Canada’s leading practitioners provide expert commentary on:

- Sales Contracts
- E-commerce Law
- Consumer Protection
- Negotiable Instruments
- Intellectual Property
- Personal Property Security
- Competition Law
- Bankruptcy and Insolvency
- Product Liability

The Canada Corporations Law Reporter covers all aspects of law and practice surrounding the life-cycle and events of a federally incorporated company. All corporate compliance and practice issues are addressed in our comprehensive expert commentary. It also contains recent case law, relevant statutes and regulations, plus forms precedents, government policies, and other information to keep the corporation on track for conformity to laws using best practices. To further assist you in your research, it also includes Tables of Concordance cited to the subsection level between all provincial and federal corporations acts as well as several useful corporate governance reference charts.

Authoritative and reliable, the Ontario Corporations Law Guide provides you with relevant commentary on corporate law topics. It helps speed up your work with Tables of Concordance, precedents, forms, indices, finding lists, related government policies, and significant court decisions. It also deals with special types of corporations, including extra-provincial corporations, corporations without share capital, insurance corporations, co-operatives and credit unions, as well as a detailed discussion of Ontario’s Business Corporations Act.

The British Columbia Corporations Law Guide provides you and your firm with comprehensive and up-to-date coverage of British Columbia company law and includes all relevant Acts and regulations, decisions, rulings, and releases affecting the formation of companies and societies and their legal operation under British Columbia law. It also includes relevant commentary, a Table of Concordance and precedents pertaining to each topical area, all of which have been updated to incorporate recent legislative changes, and the full text of recent court decisions.
ALBERTA CORPORATIONS LAW GUIDE

Essential for anyone dealing with Alberta corporate law, the Alberta Corporations Law Guide gives you comprehensive, up-to-date coverage. In this one publication, you’ll have all relevant Acts and regulations, decisions, rulings, releases, tables of concordance, reference charts, and forms affecting the formation of companies and societies and their legal operation under Alberta law. Commentary prepared exclusively by the law firm Bennett Jones LLP is also included.

CANADIAN CORPORATE SECRETARY’S GUIDE

The Canadian Corporate Secretary’s Guide gives you the exact information you need to carry out your daily duties and responsibilities as a corporate secretary or administrator. It provides information on incorporation, organization, and corporate administration and includes the full texts of the Canadian Business Corporations Act, the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, Ontario’s Business Corporations Act and Securities Act, as well as selected regulations. And to help speed up your research, it includes finding lists, a Topical Index, and a Table of Concordance.

THE DIRECTORS MANUAL

The Directors Manual discusses the potential liability of directors under securities regulation, corporate law, tax, trade practices, labour standards law, and environmental protection legislation. It also includes selected legislation relating to corporate directors, plus numerous checklists and practical tips on how to manage your role as a director, including the associated risks. Relevant commentary is provided on the following topics:

- Corporate Finance
- Environmental Liability
- Duties and Powers
- Corporations without Share Capital

- Takeover Bids
- Financial Information
- Remuneration
- Meetings

- Controls and Sanctions
- Risk Management